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Sound Point Capital Management has beefed up its business-
development team, hiring four staffers in recent months, in a 
push to raise additional capital for strategies including com-
mercial real estate lending.

The most recent hire is managing director Scott Selby, who 
joined the firm this month from hedge fund shop Candelo Capi-
tal Management. He followed several hires, made from August 
to February, that included managing director Roger Li, director 
Michael Baran and managing director Carolyn Fiuza.

The recruits joined an existing team of more than a dozen 
business-development specialists, who have helped double as-
sets at the New York-based investment manager to more than 
$45 billion over the past three years.

In February, the firm formed Sound Point CRE Manage-
ment, a step toward raising debt funds. It also published a white 
paper extolling emerging opportunities in commercial real es-
tate lending, noting that many large lenders have shifted away 
from originated debt as they remain preoccupied by underper-
forming office assets.

“While many investors are seemingly holding out for the 
perfect opportunity to scoop up distressed assets at the bot-
tom of the market (whenever that may be), they are perhaps 
missing out on the more immediate opportunity to originate 
new, high-quality loans on performing, high-quality assets into 
a new pool with no legacy credit issues,” the firm said in the 
paper.

Sound Point has been managing $1.5 billion for Aflac since 
2021, and, according to market sources, the insurer later sent 
the firm another $1.1 billion loan portfolio to service. Last year, 
Sound Point added another $1 billion commitment — some 
of which can be spent on commercial real estate debt — from 
Assured Guaranty after agreeing to acquire that insurer’s asset-
management arm. Sound Point’s portfolio weighs in at around 
$3.5 billion.

Matthew Donnelly, who has led originations since joining the 
firm in 2016, said nonbank lenders such as Sound Point ex-
pect a sharp pickup in bridge-loan originations in the coming 
months following a slowdown that accompanied rising interest 
rates over the past two years.

He said the firm has ratcheted down its target loan size to 

around $10 million to $30 million with a focus on multifamily, 
industrial, manufactured housing, self-storage and grocery-
anchored retail properties. While Sound Point will lend na-
tionwide, it’s focusing on growth areas such as the South and 
Southwest and away from central business districts.

“There is more dealflow now for sure than there had been,” 
Donnelly said. “The Federal Reserve signals at the end of last 
year brought some more people into the market, so it’s pretty 
competitive. We are being selective.”

He said that unlike 2021 and the first half of 2022, when a 
flood of multifamily acquisitions hit the market, the latest loans 
tend to be “true bridge” loans, with more detailed business 
plans designed to increase cashflows. 
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Kathleen Olin, a CRE Finance Council managing director who led several impor-tant industry initiatives, le	  her post in Washington earlier this month. Word on her next move could not be learned, but she’s a market veteran who spent 13 years at CWCapital before joining CREFC in 2018. � e industry group is interviewing potential replacements to work with its forums of servicers, investors, originators and other industry participants. In addi-tion to interacting with such groups, Olin steered regular updates of the Investor Reporting Package.
Freddie Mac has tapped Morningstar DBRS veteran Richard Carlson to � ll a role created as part of the agency’s continued focus on property due diligence. He’s 

Citi Tapped for Huge CMBS Refi  of 53 HotelsCitigroup is on track to originate a $631.5 million CMBS loan to re� nance 53 
hotels owned by a joint venture between MCR and Building and Land Technology.

  e collateral for the three-year, � xed-rate mortgage, tentatively slated to be 
originated on April 11, would comprise 31 select-service hotels and 22 extended-
stay properties in 14 states.   e 5,958-room portfolio includes 33 hotels that oper-
ate under various Marriott � ags, while the rest are a�  liated with Hilton brands.

Eastdil Secured arranged the � nancing.Citi intends to securitize the interest-only mortgage via a single-borrower CMBS 
o� ering expected to price next week (HTL 2024-T53).   e borrower will use $622.5 
million of the proceeds to retire existing debt on the portfolio.

A Jan. 1 appraisal by LW Hospitality Advisors valued the collateral at $960 mil-
lion, including a roughly 2.5% premium the properties would command if sold as

See HOTELS on Page 8Banks Eye Transfer Deals To Lower CRE RiskMany regional banks are exploring synthetic risk-transfer deals designed to 
reduce capital charges and to alleviate regulatory pressure tied to outsize commer-
cial real estate portfolios.Market players say the institutions have been making inquiries since last year as 
pressures started building, though talks would pause when conditions looked to be 
improving. Now, there is a growing belief that the deals � nally will come.

“An increasing number of regional banks, particularly those with complex capi-
tal issues, are considering capital solutions,” said Stuart Goldstein, co-head of Cad-

walader’s capital-markets practice.Cadwalader partner Jed Miller, who has interacted with regulators on the trans-
actions for years, noted that the level of interest is growing. “Our expectation is that 
we will see more banks executing this year and next,” he said.

Stefanos Arethas, head of commercial real estate � nance for Atlas SP Partners,
See RISK on Page 9Swanky NY Hotel Canvassing for Fresh Debt  e owner of a tony hotel on Manhattan’s Upper East Side is looking for up to 

$350 million of debt to re� nance a securitized loan it took out two years ago.
Alexico Group is talking to lenders about putting new debt on the 153-room 

Mark Hotel and the adjacent townhouse at 1000 Madison Avenue.   e local shop, 
which owns several high-end hotels in the city, is considering loans at $325 million 
and $350 million of proceeds.  e request is for � ve years of term, and Alexico is open to either a � xed- or 
� oating-rate coupon. Newmark is representing the owner, which controls the hotel 
and the townhouse building via a leasehold interest that runs until 2131.

  e new debt would replace a $230 million � oating-rate package originated in 
June 2022 that includes a $190 million senior mortgage securitized by Credit Suisse

(CSMC 2022-MARK) and $120 million of mezzanine debt.
  e 16-story hotel encompasses 106 rooms and 47 suites, including a penthouse 

suite dubbed the largest and most expensive in any North American hotel. Would-be
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